Dear Langfords and Halls,
I woke up early and am glad for the chance to better
organize our day and print off some of the Memorial
Day cemetery visit instructions. These, from my
brother Tracy, include not only earlier directions, but
GPS guides. Tracy kindly sent us his file yesterday, but
Dan couldn’t figure out how to open it (maybe this
morning, but he’s still asleep, so I’m sending what I
can, for now).
UPDATED LANGFORD GRAVE INFORMATION.
Sent by Tracy Jr. when he again took the Memorial
Day trek, bringing along Dad H. Tracy Hall Sr. (Mom
felt too weak--still recovering from cancer surgery and
treatments to come along, but she sent beautiful garden
flowers for all the graves--in itself a feat). Dan and I
didn't join because Dan was recovering from back
surgery. Tracy's report:
"Hall, Langford, Chlarson, Spencer Graves, Leavitt
Mortuary/Aultorest Memorial Park, Ogden
Take U.S. 89 North from I-15 at Farmington exit.
Continue north, crossing Under I-80 and railroad tracks
at Uintah

Junction (11.0 miles), continue left up grade onto
bench to Harrison
Blvd/ Hwy 203 at 12.9 Miles.
Right (North on Harrison) 3.1 miles to 36th Street.
Left (West) on 36th Street 0.51 miles to cemetery
entrance.
Go north on cemetery road past mortuary, staying
right, passing two roads on left.
"Langford & Chlarson Graves, Altorest Cemetery,
Ogden - About half-way in the southern branch of the
center loop, about half way between large trees next to
road, graves just northeast of the road. approx 624 ft at
a bearing of 311 deg from cemetery entrance.
440 ft brg 199 deg from Howard Hall grave
"GRV05
N41.19882 W111.96034 alt 4462 ft.
Stone:
Langford
Z. Charlotte C. 1889 1966
Ernest F. 1888 1983
(I believe my grandmother Langford died May 30, just
a week after my Grandmother Hall. I was on my
mission in Berlin. Florence's half-brother Aaron Tracy,

president of Weber State College, spoke at her funeral,
and he also died just a few weeks later).
"Just to the right (SW) of the graves of Ernest and
Charlotte are two bronze head plates for Charlotte's
parents:
Ida Norton Chlarson
May 14 1869 Sept 6 1946
Heber O Chlarson
Nov 17 1862 Aug 5 1938
===
"Spencer graves in farthest SW corner of cemetery
approx 807 ft bearing 281 deg from cemetery
entrance. 409 ft 231 deg from E F Langford grave
"GRV04
N41.19812 W111.96150 elevation 4454
Iola L. Spencer March 27 1917 Sept 8 1992 (sister to
Ida-Rose
Langford)
William T. Spencer MSgt U.S. Air Force WWII Korea
Vietnam
May 27 1981 Feb 12 1985

"Nearby is grave of their infant, Wm. T. Spencer Jr.
June 9 1946 June 10 1946
"Also nearby, just to NE, is grave of Connie Rae
Spencer, Jan 13 1986 - May 5 1986
(Infant daughter of Tom Spencer, Granddaughter of
Wm & Iola).
===
"Ernest & Charlotte Langford home (not revisited
2003) - From Altorest cemetery entrance continue 0.35
miles west to Jefferson. Go right (north) on Jefferson
0.39 miles to 33rd.
Go right (east) on 33rd one block (402 ft) to Orchard.
3292 Orchard is the house set back behind the brick
house in front. The spring still that used to feed the
goldfish pond runs from a black
plastic pipe on the north side of the driveway. The LDS
Ogden 9th & 27th wards are where the driveway loop
used to be. The yard has been greatly reduced in size as
it has been subdivided.
My topographic map calls the location "Langford."
LNGFRD
N41.20392 W111.96335 elevation 4380 ft.
Across the street and just north of the park is 3249
Orchard, where Ernest & Charlotte moved when IdaRose was in the 1st grade. They moved to 3292 when
Ida-Rose was in high school.

"Location of two homes where Howard Tracy Hall Sr.
lived: 664 30th street and 526 27th St., where he lived
while dating Ida-Rose (locations not measured).
"Ida-Rose was in the 1st class of the new Ogden High
School building,1939. This classic structure is still in
use,
at 28th and Harrison. --shb 24 May 2003
HALL/TRACY/BURDETT/HORSPOOL
GRAVES, OGDEN CITY CEMETERY
UPDATED GRAVE LOCATIONS, 2003. See notes of
Henry Charles Hall, my ID No. 23, for guide to Ogden
City Cemetery locations, as sent to the Hall family by
my brother H. Tracy Hall, Jr., 24 May 2003--starting at
the grave of my cousin, Randy Hall. Helon Henry's
grave and those of his wives, also in this same
cemetery, read as follows, in Tracy's 2003 report:
HH Tracy/Burdett graves
Go 822 ft south on the cemetery road, then .238 miles
west on cemetery road (1257 ft). This takes you to the
farthest west end of the cemetery, where it intersects

the northern rim road: the Burdett & Tracy graves are
about 30 ft southeast of that corner. Approx .290mi
(1531 ft) bearing 234 deg from Henry C. Hall grave.
GRV09
N41.23250 W111.96798 alt 4380 ft.
H Henry Tracy
Feb 25 1849 Apr 25 1893 (This is my greatgrandfather, father of Florence, whose 1881 journal of
his mission to New York and England was published
by my father & his brother, Donald. This journal has
been a great inspiration to me.) On May 23, 2003,
someone had already placed
flowers on the graves of Helon and Jane, but not on the
graves of her parents - they might not be aware of the
relationship.
Next to Helon Henry's grave are the graves of two of
his wives, Burdett sisters:
Emma B Tracy
Sept 22 1851 June 2 1933 (this is my greatgrandmother)
Mother Jane Burdett Tracy
Sept 24 1854 Feb 9 1934

Phebe D. Tracy
Feb 11 1866 May 21 1899 (Phebe Draper was Helon's
3rd wife, mother of
Aaron Tracy).
Also nearby:
[broken white marble, badly weathered]
In Memory of Maria H[erbert] Beloved wife of
Thomas Burdett April 12 1827
Died April 15 1864
Gone but not forgotten.
Thomas Burdett Jr. [broken white limestone, badly
weathered]
May 11[?] 1875 Oct 24 187[8?] Someone has
mistakenly placed the 1997
"Faith in every footstep" pioneer identifier on the grave
of this
infant, instead of on the grave of his father).
Thomas Burdett Jr. [broken white limestone, badly
weathered]
Mar 28 1827 Apr 3 1915
===

Moses & Nancy Tracy
Graves are on "2nd Avenue" of cemetery, about 1/3 of
way to north, right on the east side of the cemetery
road. Moses' red sandstone headstone and Nancy's grey
granite stone have recently been set on new
foundations. 305 ft brg 142 deg from HH Tracy grave.
GRV10
N41.23181 W111.96729 elevation 4358 ft.
Moses Tracy
Born Apr 11 1810
Died Aug [?] 1857 [?] [lower portion of headstone
badly weathered]
Nancy N. A. Tracy
May 14 1816 Mar 11 1902
Several other Tracy graves, possibly children of Moses
& Nancy, are also nearby, as is
Ethel Marriott Tracy, Mary Jane Tracy June 10 1860 July 27 1934, Ann Tracy 1851-1883. On
the Friday before memorial day, 2003, there were
already two sets of flowers on the graves of Moses and
Nancy. No doubt they are remembered by their
posterity because of Nancy's memoir.

Also nearby, approx 85 ft west of the grave of Moses
Tracy:
GRV11
Aaron Ward Tracy
Mar 3 1885 Aug 6 1966 [son of Helon Henry Tracy &
Phebe Draper]
N41.23182 W111.96699 elevation 4363 ft.
[end of Ogden graves]
NOT FAR FROM OGDEN IS THE PLAIN CITY
CEMETERY, in Weber County, WHERE MARY
CHIPPENDALE TURNER MOSS DUNN
COOK IS BURIED.
From my letter to the family, telling about our finally
finding Mary’s resting place:
"Jerry identified Plot 108 as of 16.5' by 16.5'
dimension, located about 2/3 up (going E. toward the
mountains) on the middle cemetery paved path (the one
next to and just south of the little front block house), on
the right (south) side. He said that is the only plot with
the number 108 in the cemetery, so this has to be 'the
right place.'

"Jerry told us he has dug over 400 graves by himself
and that the old pioneers were buried much deeper than
is now required, so that there are newer graves on top
of many. It took a while, but he helped us finally figure
out that Thomas and Mary Cook are probably buried in
an unmarked grave, beneath flat markers for three
babies, two of them twins. (If Mom ever did see their
marker, I wonder where it is now--Jerry did not believe
vandalism could explain this.)

"Plot 108 is divided into 8 graves, in this arrangement,
if you're looking East, toward the mountains:
"
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"Graves 1 and 2 are occupied by the marked graves of
Jacob (1) and Blanche E. Cooke (yes, with an "e").
Grave 2 is empty, but Jerry says this is NOT where
Thomas and Mary are buried, as the record we brought
says they are on the NE corner of Plot 108. Grave 4 is

the marked grave of Bruce G. Cook (no "e"). Graves 5
and 6 are marked graves of William E. (5) and Lucy
Jane Davies. Grave 7 is that of Oleah Davies, who died
at age 15, and Grave 8 has two flat markers for baby
George G. Davies (East half) and on the west half of
grave 8 is a marker for twin (Neilson?--can't read my
writing) babies, we deduced.
"So we tenderly placed two mums just to the right of
the three baby markers on grave 8 and left feeling most
grateful to Jerry Bradford and his wife. I wish I could
have taken a photo of them. We did not meet Jean, but
Jerry has such a good, tanned face, reflective of a good
life that includes care of that little cemetery. Their
contact information:
"Jerry and Jean Bradford
2275 N 4350 W
(801) 731-4008
CHLARSON/SCHERLIN/WASS/PERSDOTTER
GRAVES IN SALT LAKE CITY CEMETERY.
Unfortunately, I did not record how to get to the SLC
Cemetery, but you could look it up. Here’s part of a
letter I wrote about first finding and decorating 11

graves there and how some of these important
ancestors connect:
"The important fact to remember is that though the
Cemetery only records ten Chlarsons, buried in the five
plots, there is probably at least one more, as I will yet
discuss. Continuing grave descriptions, following that
of 6) Louise Carlsson Chlarson, Hans N.'s fourth wife
(B_11_7SROD_3W):
"7) 'Louisa W. Scherlin' (Lovisa Ulrika Wass Scherlin
Chlarson), my/our 3rd ggm (m/o my ancestor Johanna
Charlotta Scherlin) who Hans N. Chlarson married, as
a polygamous wife, while she was still living. She was
b. 22 Jan 1801, in Sweden, d. Oct 1874, in Salt Lake
City, bur. 31 Oct 1874 (B_11_7SROD_4W).
"8) 'Helma Chlarsson' (for some reason I had her as
'Thelma'), d/o Hans N. and 6th wife, Anna Lavisa
(Louise) Monson Chlarson. Helma was b. 26 May
1875 in SLC, d. 13 Oct 1876, SLC. According to my
records, Helma's twin sister, Selma Chlarson, also b.
26 May 1875, died a few months before age seven, on
14 Feb 1882. Their mother Anna Lavisa did not die
until 1939, in Thatcher, Arizona, so I feel certain that:

"9) Selma, twin of Helma/Thelma, is probably buried
with her twin sister, in the Salt Lake City Cemetery
Chlarson plot. (I note that in their mother Anna
Lavisa's obituary, a granddaughter named 'Selma
Fuller' is named--no doubt named after this second
twin who died). The Cemetery office graciously made
a special search, at my request, trying to find record of
Selma's burial in this plot, but did not find anything.
"10) 'Anna Chlarrson' (Anna Persdotter Chlarson), my
3ggm, mother of Hans Nadrian Chlarson. According to
Cemetery records, she was b .2 Mar 1800, in Sweden (I
had her b. as 2 Mar 1806) and d. 28 Sep 1876 in SLC (I
had her d. as 25 Sep 1876). She is buried in grave
(B_11_7SROD_5W).
"11) 'Elizabeth C. Hensley' (Elizabeth Elvine Chlarson
Hensley), d/o Hans N. and his fourth polygamous wife,
Louise Carlsson Chlarson. (One on-line record says she
was a daughter of my ancestor Johanna Charlotta
Scherlin Chlarson, but since Johanna had another
daughter born about that time, I go with another on-line
record that places Elizabeth as a daughter of Hans and
his fourth wife, Louise Carlsson Chlarson, who is
buried nearby.) Elizabeth was b. 23 Jan 1877, in
Granite, Salt Lake County, UT, d. 26 Oct 1928, in

SLC, bur. 31 Oct 1928 (B_11_7SROD_5W). Elizabeth
married George William Hensley and bore him 8
children between 1900-1919. I do not see his grave
nearby on the Cemetery records in my possession.
"Despite my confusion in decorating graves, in
somewhat of a hurry, we felt a beautiful Spirit in the
Cemetery, while there. I felt certain that Hans N. and
our other Chlarson relatives knew we were trying to
honor them. Without our having said anything,
Brandon Michael commented more than once on the
sacred Spirit he felt while we visited their graves.
"Dan and I felt certain that Hans N. had himself
dedicated those graves of such dear members of his
family, but we wanted to offer a prayer before leaving-one benefit of coming a week late, in that we were at
that time the only persons in sight, so we could enjoy
that privacy. At my suggestion, Dan asked thirteen
year-old Brandon to say the prayer, which he was
pleased to offer, with heart-felt sincerity. Brandon
asked that the graves be protected and that our
Chlarson ancestors and relatives would know that 'we
miss and remember them.' There was more that I wish I
could exactly remember, but I will never forget the
beautiful Spirit we felt during Brandon's sweet prayer.

We're so glad Brandon feels the Spirit of family history
work and is excited to come with us on these outings.
"Attached photos:
"Photo 7: 'Chlarson Plot, SLC Cemetery, First Six
Graves . . ." [label, as placed in Hans N. Chlarson's
media file]:
"'First six mums we placed honor Salt Lake City
Cemetery graves (from road) of 1) Hans Philbert
Chlarson and 2) Elizabeth Chlarson, as discussed in
labels of previous photos, in earlier mailings; the next
white mum is for 3) Ellen Elmon Chlarson, d/o Hans
N. and fourth wife Louise Carlsson Chlarson, b. 1872
in SLC, d. 20 Aug 1873 of 'teething' (grave
B_11_7ROD_2W); fourth white is 4) Hans N.'s
brother, Pehr "Peter" Magnus Nilsson or
Klassen/Clawson ('Peter Clawson' on burial map), b.
1831 in Sweden, d. 14 May 1908, in
SLC (B_11_7SROD_2W); fifth white mum is 5)
Hannah Chlarson, d/o Hans N. and Johanna Charlotta
Scherlin Chlarson, b. 4 Nov 1873 in SLC, d. of
'Mordsinus,' 30 Dec 1873, in SLC, bur. 31
Dec (B_11_7SROD_3W); sixth orange mum, 6)
Louise Carlsson Chlarson, Hans N.'s fourth

polygamous wife, b. 1851 (I had it as 25 Aug 1850), in
Sweden, d. of cancer, 3 Mar 1917(I had it as 21 Mar),
in Box Elder Co. UT. -shb
"Photo 8: 'Chlarson Graves, SLC Cemetery, Page 3,
Final Five.jpg' [label]:
"'I'll ask you to rearrange these mums, as pictured.
After orange mum 6) Louise Carlsson Chlarson, we
placed a red one for another Louise, 7) "Louisa W.
Scherlin" (my 3ggm, Lovisa Ulrika Wass Scherlin
Chlarson), b. 22 Jan 1801, in Sweden, d. Oct 1874 in
SLC, bur. 31 Oct 1874 (B_11_7SROD_4W). She was
the mother of my ancestor Johanna 'Hanna' Charlotta
Scherlin, first wife of Hans N. Next, we placed a white
mum for 8) Helma Chlarson, d/o Hans N. and 5th wife,
Anna Lavisa (Louise) Monson Chlarson, b. 26 May
1875 in SLC, d. 13 Oct 1876, in SLC
(B_11_7SROD_4W). She had a twin sister named
'Selma' who, according to my records, was also b. on
26 May 1875 and d. a few months before age seven, on
14 Feb 1882. Her mother died years later, in AZ. The
Cemetery office did a special search to see if Selma
might have also been buried in this plot, but found no
record for her. Perhaps someone thought Helma and
Selma were the same person or Selma's bones were just

added above Helma's little coffin, without official
record. I note that in Anna Lavisa Monson Chlarson's
obit., she had a granddaughter (Selma Fuller) who must
have been named after this twin who died early. So we
can move the last white mum next to Helma's for 9)
Selma, who I feel certain was buried near her twin
sister (I'll yet get my 11 mums that were in the final
lineup, despite the confusion); then we placed a pink
mum for 10) another 3ggm of mine in this plot, Anna
Persdotter Chlarson ("Anna Chlarrson" in the
Cemetery record), mother of Hans N. Chlarson.
Cemetery records have her as b. 2 Mar 1800, in
Sweden, d. 28 Sep 1876, in SLC (I had her b. as 2 Mar
1806, d. 25 Sep 1876. Anna is buried in plot
B_11_7SROD_5W). The final orange/yellow mum
pictured marked the grave of 11) "Elizabeth C.
Hensley" (Elizabeth Elvine Chlarson Hensley), d/o
Hans N. and 4th wife, Louise Carlsson Chlarson.
Elizabeth m. George William Hensley and mothered
eight children by him, but I do not see his grave
nearby. -shb"
"Beyond our placed eleven mums was a peach-colored
stone that probably belonged to a Chlarson, but the
inscription was worn off. Nearby was a flat (I think
metal) marker, inscribed:

"'JOHN R. CLAWSON
UTAH
PVT. MORMON BN VOLS
MEXICAN WAR
DEC 23 1828 Dec 18 1872'
"I have a Robert Clawson in my database (no dates or
parents) who married a Hanna Catherine Stahl, b.
1833, which could be a fit, but that's as close as I get.
This John R. may be connected to Hans' brother Peter
who needs additional research. I wish I had known
about John R. when we recently visited my sister Liz
and her husband Marty, in California. They took us to a
delightful tour of the museum in San Diego that honors
members of the Mormon Battalion. At the time I
looked through the roll of honored veterans of that long
march and lamented that I knew of no relatives who
participated, but next time I'll look for John R.
Clawson (and hope by then I have him identified).
[Note: I have since done a search of Ancestry.com, and
though John R.'s last name is spelled like our Peter
Clawson's, just a few graves away, I could not find any
relationship of this John W. to our Clawsons--shb.]

"We must remember that Peter was a biological
Chlarson, while our Hans N. assumed the name, after
he was adopted by Peter's parents.)
"I am still nervous about losing text while trying to add
photos, and it's time to keep a doctor's appointment, so
I'll send additional photos, in page 5.
"VERY interested if any of you can add to or correct
any of this,
"Sherlene"
LANGFORD GRAVES IN WILLARD, BOX
ELDER, UTAH, INCLUDE SARAH BETHUREM
LANGFORD AND PARTHENA DAVIS JONES
TURNBAUGH. Here’s a note, describing the Old
Pioneer Cemetery there:
“WE VISIT SARAH'S GRAVE. I wish I had recorded
the date here, but a few years ago we met Ann (Keith)
Larsen at the Old Pioneer Cemetery in Willard, Box
Elder, Utah, and with her decorated graves of
Parthena Davis Jones Turnbaugh (m. Isaac
Turnbaugh) and Sarah Bethurem Langford (m.
Fielding). We first got lost in the much larger Willard

Cemetery, before we discovered the Old Pioneer
Cemetery just down the same street (marked by a
gazebo and large sign, with only a few remaining
gravestones, after a big flood).
“Ann and her sons brought bouquets of their prize iris
for the graves, and we brought mums. It was such a
thrill to first see and honor the graves of these ancestral
mothers and to meet these Larsen cousins, who kindly
invited us to their lovely nearby home for a visit. There
we learned that my husband Dan is related to Ann's
husband Keith, so we are doubly related! --shb 14 July
2012
LANGFORD GRAVES, AMERICAN FORK
CEMETERY:
UPDATED GRAVE INFORMATION, 2003: Report
to all our Hall family of Memorial Day trek, 2003, in
which my brother, H. Tracy Hall, Jr. brought along our
father, H. T. Hall, Sr. (Mom Ida-Rose Langford Hall
stayed home, still weak from cancer surgery and
treatments, but lively enough to prepare lovely flowers
from her garden for all the graves). Dan was recovering
from back surgery, so we also did not come along, as
we often have in the past:

"Langford graves, American Fork Cemetery
"Go north on I-15 to American Fork /Hwy 89 exit.
Go right (east) 1.16 miles on Hwy 89 to 100 East/ Hwy
74.
Go 1.02 miles left (north) on 100 E/ Hwy 74 to 740 N.
Go left 964 feet into the cemetery on 740 N.
Three graves are off "Greenwood" on the west crest of
the cemetery hilltop,
about 125' south of 740 N and about 50 ft East of
Greenwood. N40.39137
W111.79905 elev 4703 ft.
"GRV12
James H Langford [my great-grandfather, father of
Ernest F]
May 27 1861 Apr 13 1922
"Rose E J Langford [my great-grandmother, RoseEllen Jackson; parents James
Jackson and Annis Bedford are buried in Toquerville]
Dec 1 1865 Aug 8 1935
"Mary L J Langford [Mary Lydia Jackson, older sisterwife to Rose-Ellen]

Sep 27 1860 Jan 12 1936
Note that Rose-Ellen and Mary Lydia lived 13 and 14
years longer than James
Harvey Langford, respectively; Emma Maria and Mary
Jane Burdett Tracy
outlived Helon Henry by 40 and 41 years, respectively.
Both were
sister-wives.
Nearby:
Annis J Langford
Jan 30 1885 Mar 21 1972 [my great-aunt Annis, never
married, suffered from childhood traumas and much
depression]
Hortense Langford McLellan [dau of Mary Lydia]
Sep 29 1890 Mar 21 1964
Snell
Phillip Arthur
Apr 2 1912 Apr 30 1991
Vera Langford [wife of Phillip, dau of Rose-Ellen,
nurse assistant to heart
surgeon/later apostle Russel M. Nelson]
Apr 10 1906 Nov 4 2000

[Note: While entering Langford family information, I
discovered that Estella Janette Rushton Langford, wife
of George William Langford (son of James Harvey
Langford, Jr., and Rose Ellen Jackson and full sister of
Grandpa Ernest Fountain Langford) is also buried in
American Fork Cemetery, so look to decorate her
grave next time, as well--shb.]
LEHI is not that far from American Fork. The graves
are under a highway, but we can place flowers by a
memorial marker for our ancestors, David Norton and
Elizabeth Benefield. Here’s the address (photo of
marker, attached):
“THE DAUGHTERS OF THE PIONEERS
MEMORIAL MARKER, IN LEHI. A note labeling a
photo of the marker erected by the Daughters of the
Pioneers Memorial Marker, in Lehi (as added by
"Brenda," to the Find-A-Grave site) reports that it is
"located at 100 West State Street, Lehi, Utah.
Established in 1851. Burials with headstones were
moved to the Lehi City Cemetery in 1872. There is no
record of the burials that remain here." –shb

MANTI CEMETERY (across from the Manti Temple):
Grave of Mary Caroline Turnbaugh Langford
Riddle (and two of her children):
(The attached photo, showing the little green shed
behind her tombstone will help you find it.)
HALLS
UPDATED GRAVE INFORMATION. Again, sent by
brother H. Tracy Hall, Jr., to members of our Hall
family, 24 May 2003, having gone yesterday (Friday)
with my father, H. Tracy Hall, Sr., to decorate the
graves (Mom provided beautiful garden flowers for all
the graves, but stayed home herself, still too weak from
cancer treatments to feel up to her usual trek--shb):
"Hall, Langford, Chlarson, Spencer Graves, Leavitt
Mortuary/Altorest Memorial Park, Ogden - Take U.S.
89 North from I-15 at Farmington exit. Continue
north, crossing Under I-80 and railroad tracks at Uintah
Junction (11.0 miles), continue left up grade onto
bench to Harrison Blvd/ Hwy 203 at 12.9 Miles. Right
(North on Harrison) 3.1 miles to 36th Street. Left
(West) on 36th Street 0.51 miles to cemetery entrance.
Go north on cemetery road past mortuary, staying
right, passing two roads on left.

"Howard Hall Grave is approx. 890 ft from cemetery
entrance, bearing 338 deg. The grave is approx 102
feet at a bearing of 318 degrees from the intersection of
the west cemetery road and second road on the left.
GRV03 N41.19996 W111.95982 altitude 4466 ft.
"Gravestone:
Hall
Howard
June 22, 1887 Oct 20, 1972
Florence Tracy
Nov 7 1886 May 23 1966.
"Grandpa Hall died on the birthday of HTHall, Sr. He
received word of his father's death while in the Pacific
Northwest, just before he was to give a talk. He said it
was the hardest talk he ever had to give. Both my
grandmothers died within 6 days of each other while I
was on my mission in Berlin [and I was on mine, at the
same time, in the South German Mission--shb; my
brother David Richard Hall's mission in Australia also
overlapped our missions, so that my parents had three
children out at the same time--shb]. --shb 24 May
2003

"Just to the left of this grave is the grave of infant twins
Ronald & Donald Hall, sons of Donald & Louise Hall,
Grandsons of Howard and Florence." --shb 18 Jun
2002
I hope hurried listing will be helpful. I didn’t get all,
but this should cover some of the main ones.
Love, Sherlene

